Rumney Fire Commissioners
Meeting Minutes
February 11, 2019

Commissioners present: Cam Brown and Terry French
Chief: David Coursey
Secretary: Diana Kindell

Chairman Brown opened the meeting at 6:05 pm.

Cam made a motion to enter non-public session per RSA 91-A:3,II (c), seconded by Terry and agreed to. Discussion was held with no decisions made. Cam made a motion to leave non-public session at 6:30 pm, Terry seconded and agreed.

Terry made a motion to seal the minutes indefinitely, seconded by Cam and agreed to.

Chief Coursey and Chief Heath of Warren changed the run cards at LRMFA so Rumney is not being toned for all the Warren calls – such as a tree down or an alarm sounding. Rumney will respond to fire calls and as needed for other incidents.

A request from the Selectmen for clarification of two different budget line items was discussed. The Chief compiled a detailed list stating the difference and it will be provided to the Board.

They further requested Equipment and Material Safety sheets be completed, signed and returned to office. This is a work in progress.

Members pay was discussed with various options. A package will be prepared to present to the Selectmen for approval.

The meeting adjourned at 8:07 pm.

Respectfully submitted,

Diana Kindell
Secretary